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TkThe Acadian. No Time for the Examina
tions. TAKE A FIELD GLASS j 

WITH VOL ON VACATION
!
►) MILLINERYWOLFVILLB, N.S., JULY 21, 1911. WOLF''The Pictou Advocate contains the 

following timely article:
The young people who have been 

taking the provincial examinations 
the first of this month have our sin- 
cerest sympathy, for we know the 
tortures of trying to put down what 
one knows and thinks when the 
thermometer registers over 80. A 
student tells that Superintendant of 
Education A. H. Mac Kay had an ar
ticle in the Journal of Education say 
ing that it was not harder for cadi- 
dates to write examinations in hot 
weather than for the average man to 
do his work. If Mr. MacKay wrote 
this he is away off the mark. There 
is no comparison between the strain 
on a man or woman doing his or her 
daily task and on a youth or maiden 
putting to test the results of a year’s 
study We have personal knowledge 
of students being sick for weeks after, 
the examinations and their sickness 
was due largely to the heat. No em 
ployer of labôr looks for the best 
from his employees in hot weather, 
but these examinations call for the 
very beat that is in the student. We 
could write columns on this subject 
and we know that everyone that bra 
ever taken the examinait 
wq,do. Surely the brains of the edu 
cational office can devise . a plan to 
have these examinations held in 
more suitable weather. Holding 
them two weeks earlier would avoid 
the hot wave we almost always have 
at this time of the year and a nine 
months' term from the middle of 
September to the middle of June is 
long enough lot high school students.

OUR INTEREST 
IN YOU yEditorial Notes. Ne.

The long continued drought is tell
ing upon our excellent water supply, 
and citizens are urged to be as econ
omical in the use of wattr as possible. 
Every care should be taken to prevent 
waste. The season has been a most 
trying one, and while our supply is 
doubtless adequate for every need, 
there is no doubt but that a large, 
amount of water is going to waste in 
various parts of the town which should 
be avoided. A careful use of the wa
ter now may prevent more serious 
trouble later on.
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CLEARANCE SAVE! MDoes not cease when we have sold you a Kodak. 
Picture taking is very simple now but if there are any 
little points that bother you, we are cheerfully ready 
to help you out. The very complete little instructiou 
books that the Kodak company issues, show that they 
too are interested in your success. But we are here 
ou the ground. Let ns
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No yacht, motor, camping or travelling 
outfit is complete without a good field glass.

Forfrom$6.00to $30.00 Clearance Sale of all Summer 
Millinery.

L
show you how simple'lt'^H^is.

“At Home with the Kodak" is the title of 
an illustrated and clearly wiitten little book that the 
Kodak people have issued on home portraiture.

Whether you have a camera or not we will be 
glad to give you a copy. Drop us a postal, or if con
venient call at the store.
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we can start you off with a field glass fitted 
. with high grade lenses of high power, cover

ed with real morocco leather, hand sewn, 
having morocco covered sun shades, in solid 
leather carrying case with shoulder straps 
complete.

The price is inconsiderable —and just 
think how much a field glass would add to 
the pleasure of the trip.

Hats from 75c. to $1.50, now selling for 49c.
Special table of Flops, Leghorns and 
Children’s Headwear for

j
? (4 ►) - 10c.Wolfville people were pleased at 

the report, which has been circulated 
during the past week, that work on 
the new public building is to be be
gun next week and pushed on to com
pletion. It is said that the contract 
far the work has been awarded to a

(4 ►) Trimmed Hats at great reductions.
Trimmings. Ribbons, Flowers, &c., in Millinery Rooms. 

The stock must be cleared out. Look out for 
bargains.
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20 per cent, -off all
(< A. V. RAND, Phm. B.

DRUGGIST.
(<

BETTER COME IN AND SEE THEM

AWyWER

►Mr. Hood, of Shelburne, and that the 
building is to cost #40,000. Mr. 
Hood was here at the end of last week 
making olans for beginning the work. 
According to report the building is to

•v ‘

Remnants in Dry Goods, Ginghams, Prints, 
Galateas, Dress Goods.A HOUSE. - fa**-* feel as Another Lot our Special Hosé, Black 

and Tans for
the horn 

Prof. : 
for sale, 
tupity ft

Plaste 
Vale Ta

Professor T. R. Robinson, of the 
South Eastern Agricultural College, 
in Kent, England, after a tour of 
Canada, said in an interview in St. 
John that if he were coming out here 
to raise fruit he would choose the 
Annapoiis or St. John Valley in pre
ference to the West. The land is 
cheaper, it is closer to the English 
market, and the yield is larger. 
Moreover, he believes a man would 
get more comfort out of life in the 
East.

15c. pair
20 per cent, off all Ladies’ Suits, Skirts and Summer Jackets.

Bargains In all Department.

T Wolfville, Tuesday Night, August 1st.
ARTHUR C. AISTON’S Grand Southern ProductionFirst Class School for Girls 

and Young Women.
Prof. Fletcher Had Close 

Call. “AT THE OLD CROSS ROADS”The Catalogue of Acadia Semin 
ary, whose advertisement 
elsewhere in our columns, has 
to our table. An examination of the 
booklet, which is well prjnted and 
illustrated, shows that the work of 
this well known school is organized 
in three departments. The Academic 
Department includes the Collegiate 
Course, the Sophomore and Freshman 
Matriculation

Belfast. Me., Jnly 11.-Prof Piet-
c^d°Zhi"U'; ” K," rr<m,ï “■ Reserved Seat. 75c., $1.00.
caped death in a terrible fire at Bel 
fast yesterday. At a a. m. he awak
ened in an almost unconscious condi
tion by the coughing of bis baby boy.
The upper part 01 the house 
roaring furnace. He dragged his 
wife aud child from their beds and 
made bis way to the street. All 
in there night attire. The place 
known as the Fletcher homestead 
was totally destroyed. Mrs. John 
Boix, who was in the house, 
ried by firemen from her room. She 
was an invalid and is in a serious 
condition. The fire was the stSRud 
in the house in two days.

[Prof. Fletcher is the new director 
of piano at Acadia Seminary.—Ed ] • i
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J. D. CHAMBERS.General Admission 50c.
V On sale Wednesday, July 25th at J. F. HERBIN’S, Wolfville, and 

GEO. C. McDOUGALL’S, Kentville.

The High Commissioner.
According to the best informed 

newspapers, Sir Fred Borden has been 
offered and will likely accept the of
fice of High Commissioner for Cana
da in England At present this of
fice is held by Lord Stratbcona, but 
he it is generally understood will re 
tire in the near future and Sir Fred 
Borden will be appointed to succeed 
him. While this appointment will 
hardly come as a surprise to the peo
ple of Canada, Sir Fred's name hav
ing been frequently mentioned in con
nection with the office, yet the ap 
pointaient if it should be made wili 
hardly be accepted as a popular one 
by Canadians generally.

Mentally, morally and in every oth 
er respect, it would perhaps be diffi 
cult to find a worthy successor to Lord 
Stratbcona, who has so worthily re. 
presented this country in the old land 
during the last fifteen years. His 
high social position, his extensive 
and intimate knowledge of Canada, 
Vhich was his home for so many 
years—these qualifications coupled 
with his great wealth made Lord 
Stratbcona a high commissioner of 
whom every Canadian was proud. 

aP The Dominion Government should 
see to it that tbe gap created by the 
appointment of bis successor is no 
larger than need be.—Sackville Post

jjj All our Wall Papers are carefully s 
i. i chosen from among the finest ' 

goods on the market.
$ LOOK THEM THROUGH.

f.DOORS OPEN 7.30. CURTAIN RISES 8 SHARP.Acadia’s Governors Meet.
The board of governors ol Acadia 

University held a special meeting on 
Friday evening of last week at which 
two matters of importance were con-

Wilmot H. Thompson, junior, M. 
A., Ph. D., now assisting professor of 
classics at Yale university, was ap- 

- -pointed professor of Latin. The 
growing attendance a t the university, 
which had a freshman class of over 
seventy last year, has made it neces
sary to provide a professor ot Latin 
and one ol Greek. Dr. Robert V. 
Jones, who has been connected with 
tha university tor a great many years 

professor of classics, will contin
ue as professor ot Greek.

Dr. Thompson graduated at vale 
university, B. A., 1898; M. A., 1902. 
and Pb. D , 1906. He prepared for 
college in East Orange, New Jersey, 
high school and taught at Torriogton 
(Coon.) high school, 18991902, and 
at River View Military academy, 
1902-1904, and at Yale university 
since 1906. Dr. Thompson was 

honorary aociaty .
Beta Kappa on account of his high
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courses. The Fine 
Arts Department includes courses in 
Music—Pianoforte, Voice, Violin and
tne usual theoretical branches—Art, 
in Oils, Water Color and China 
Painting, and the 
and Crafts, and Oratory. The De 
partaient of Practical Arts provides 
courses in Household Science, Busi
ness, Stenography and Typewriting. 
All of these courses are characteriz-d 
by modernness, breadth and thorough 
-ness, and aim not merely to prepare 
the pupil for the professions open to 
women but for complete living

To do this woik a staff of twenty 
teachers of fine personality, qualified 
by training, temperament and exper
ience is employed. Admirable pro
vision is made for the development 
of the physical life of the girls by the 
piesence on the staff ol a resident 
Trained Nurse and a competent Pby- 

Simplicity in living 
and dress, high ideals io conduct and 
thoroughness of work are insisted up
on. That the school fs a popular one 
is evidenced by the fact that daring 
the last seven years the registered at
tendance has been doubled.

Full particulars concerning the 
work ef Acadia Seminary may be 
had by writing Principal H. T. De 
Wolke, Wolfville, Nova Scotia.

/sSupplied and set at 
Reasonable Prices.

All kinds of Tiles 
supplied and laid by ex
perienced Tile Setters.

Distance no object.
Telephone I90SJ.

IS
work in Arts
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A
A It is really wonderful how far a small 

sum will go among our new Wall Papers
ASheriff’s Sale. A 1/
A1911 B. No. 693.

IN THE SUPREME COURT ' AJOHN MoKAY A WOLFVILLE BOOK-STORE.
FLO. M. HARRIS.

7 ABetween
2 and 4 Lockman Street 

HALIFAX. N. S.
ACharles Eijoak De Wolfe,, PUm iff

- A
Hakbv Millktt. Defendant

V J1911 Salmon and Trout 1911 
ANGLERS

bia deputy at the reside ce formerly oc- 
cupied by the said defendant, at F.tim 
in the said County of Kings, on Mon v 
daf tly.flat d»y of July, A. D. HUJ

siKSsarsârsræ
above cause, unless before the time 
appointed for such sale the amount due 
to the Plaintiff on the Execution la _ « .

£^th‘,",“"ringggys VERYTHING NEW

€€€€€€€€*€€€€€€€€€sical Director.

Wé have opened our Stock of Fishing Supplies. I
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obliged 
They < 
pointed '

Next f

ing. His Ph. D. thesis received 
recognition 
ior character. Dr. Thompson is a 
splendid classical scholar and will add 
much t» the faculty of Acadia univer
sity.

Our T. Eaton Wall Paper sale was a huge 
success. Lots of Bargains Left.

account of its snper-
Frightful Loss of Life. pan

». ? Ghook Chains, about 2 tone 
Meadow Hay, some Oat Straw near 1 
ton. 30 Apple Barrels, 1 old Sleigh, 1 old

lio Window Frame*, a Ladders, l Grind1’ 
Stone, 1 Spring Tooth Harrow, 1 Plow, 
also the Equity of Redemption of «jj 
said defendant in the following artideh 
«f personal property, vis . 2 Horses and 

Bain Wagon, which are subject to a 
Bill of Saie made by the defendant to B. 
W. Cleveland for the eu in of $72 26 aÜHF 
intereat from Auguat 30th, 1»10, the 

irded in the Registry Idl 
ngs County.
1*6:—Cash.

Charles F Roukwm, 
Sheriff for the County of Ki 

Kentvti e, July 18, 1911

PAINTForest fires at Porcupine, Ont., last 
week caused the holocaust of the year. 
Nothing worse has ever occurred in 
Canada. Over 300 persons are be 
lieved to have perished.

Several mining camps have been 
swept out of existence causing dam 
age to the amount of over a million 
dollars. The fire swept with incred
ible swiftness owin£ to the excessive 
beat of the past three weeks, without 
a drop ot rain.

About 500 people were driven to 
take refuge in Porcupine lake by the 
seething flames and 200 ot them were 
drowned. At least 27 are known to 
be dead in the west Dome shaft. 
Thirty foreigners is known to be 
dead in Dome shaft and the number 
of deaths are increasing every hour as 
news comes in. This is the most 
deadly fire in the history of Canada. 
The great gold camp is practically 
stripped. Hollinger alone escaped 
and that area was burned over a short 
time ago. The woods were alive with 
prospectors who had no possible 
chance of escape. Relief trains have 
been rushed to the scene as the peo
ple left have no food or shelter of any 
kind.

SALMON AND TROUT RODSThe governors also decided to build 
an up to-date sanitary dairy barn 
which will accommodate a herd snl-

Now is the time to Point. But 
qualit, such as we keep. A new stock of 
doors and screens. A full lino of builder s Hard
ware. A new stock of Tin and Enamel. A natty 
stock of Hammocks The best 1 oof ing in the world, 
fire proof and storm proof, 80 years record, Rex 
Flint Koto Agents for ihe latest improved Tun
gsten Electric Lamp, 20 and 32 c p. Low prices.

only the best

!Good for Them, But for Us? A fine assortment to select from/ Single and double hook Salmon 
and Trout Flies, Reels, Silk Lines, Casts, Artificial Baits,

Fly Books, Leader Boxes, etc.
ficiently large to supply all the board
ing institutions with milk. The 
committee was appointed with instruc 
lions to secure the latest plans pro
vided by scientific dairying and to 
provide a barn which shall be in 
every way thoroughly sanitary. The 
herd will be provided this tall, every 
member of which shall be thoroughly 
inspected before being admitted, and 
every effort will be made to provide 
milk of the best quality for the stu-

Chlpman Hall, which was injured 
by the fire on the evening of the clos 
ing, is being repaired and will be 
ready tor occupancy at the beginning 
ot the college year.

President Tail has lurmshed abun
dant reasons why reciprocity would be 
a good thing for the United States, 
but his arguments do not appeal to 
the majority of the Ctnidians with 
the same force.

LANDNIG NETS. LANDING NETS.
$same dicing reco 

Deeds for Ki 
Terms of S ■Speaking on Independence day, he 

made use of the following language 
in an endeavor to show tb< IWolfville Decorating Co’ylllsley & Harvey Co.,. Ltd.e people of 
bis country what a fine thing recipro 
city would be to them: r

"The diversion from Britain and Eu
ropean markets to United States mar 
kets of twenty to forty ml I ion bushels 
of Canadian wheat annually would 
not only strengthen the wheat 
ket abroad, but would furnish the 
American mills with a needed com 
plement of wheat which the world 
would require just ss it has in the 
past, but it would then be in the 
shape ot American-made flour. The 
effect of increased wheat supplies 
would be to reduce the cost ol 
factoring flour in just the .ratio that 
the mills were able to thereby increase 
their output. Reduced cost ot produc- 
tisn would enable the mills to regain 
In the foreign market the 18 or 20 
million barrels of flour sold to foreign

•RHONE BO.PORT WILLIAMS. N. S.
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1 Amusement KEEP

August 30
TO

September 7
FOR

Halifax Fair

I J. F. HEREINBlended with
Prayer for Rain. ! OPTICIAN & WATCH-MAKER.EducationIn the days of actual dependence 

upon and realization of the spiritual 
foundations of things, men were wont 
to tarn with all the ardor of profound 
conviction to that inward world 
of the heart with the appeal for help 
to the unseen when visible powers 
had failed.

I. «r , « Ul forth, of fiction the put
h.v.i.Mr oBcnl attitude com. to „ tbe mijorit, ol tbe trmfc ..rally yu,, but
regent .uch. frame.f .1,1 ....pee- molt papl.„, pUyl which io recent year. ha. r.ll,o to

The weather fa*>**ttJ*^MUa tain that southern atmosphere which less than ten million barrels.
the fiercest luaU, the aeverem cold" Ot«3îSdS".XîS!

the gentlest and most gracious see iiljd in the vicinity of Matches,Miss., ed to not send another dollar’s worth 
çraof seedtime, „ harecti. Meet 0M oftbMe ,torl„ of tbe oHann product. to Bugfuui. but to
ot tbe weather men are wiser than .. . * . .. «end all her surplus to the United
such superficial uhllosophors, end ^tbJ which the strong dramatic States, the eflect would simply be that 
kno. thermae behîodlürabL .till *** b'“del wlUl br,*hl IbeU.lted St.tMw.old .end ,n e,

. . comedy lines, and tbe characters are Va #140,000,000 of onr products to
to he .ought. token (rom real lile in that interesting ‘“pplv E.gUnd'. demand and «e

Ont fathers intha old time hefore c, Tbe ™*T«lrab Crad.-. ,»■<*<
n. me, her, Imen «.«- then eome of bnow„ ube, I. »y dy.
£ T. Opet.Hon«ooAng.>at and p,o„. i-îtSra <££d. ran*,"aed*l^kH^y n. -,h^.S J^ûnÏ **
tilth and vineyard, hive and horse 
he*.’-Toronto World. —
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(1.) Eye Examination and Fitting.

(2. ) Lens Cutting, Drilling and Fitting. 
(3.) Optical Repair in Every Line.

*

E Provincial ExhibitionApparently the Stinny South has 
afforded more than its share ot mater-

Screen Doore ii 
From $1.00 up, I DAILY Three Departments Complete.

.
far kfae ___ -- •’

From the Exposition Gr
The eamlerille pmgram at tha Big «or» Beotia Mr .111 be A 1, S |

and at the wh time the

Regular Exposition Features $
of the Orem Elhilntkm »JU I» up to the hmh M.„d«l hitherto „t »

> -ind-^ ,h~

adopt
Window Screens from 25c. 

Refrigerators, Couch Ham
mocks, Verandah Chairs, ail 
kinds of Summer Furniture.

Write for CATALOGUE.
We Pay Freight on orders 

amounting to $10 or

S inpnpniiJS
1WOL N. S,

ing cote 
has teaJTiivfk

-dgra 1
—

VERNON &
Furniture end Ci 

TRURO, N.

audiences that nas ever assembled Rev. H. B. Stoat, a New Brnns- 
wicker and a graduate of Acadia and 
Newton, now in his third year as pas 
tor st New London, N. H., is having 
a.good degree ol success in his work.

in modernizing the

in this town. Manager Arthur C 
Alston has engaged a stronger cast 
than ever and while this is the tenth 
annual tour of the piece he has not

'

Mart‘MIm Fearless and Co.’
A Cokbdv I. Throb acts.
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